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i cant believe this has happened to me, she done and
flipped the script on me
And a girl be creeping when im asleep, she be roaming
the streets and be flaunting her thing daym i didnt see
this coming 

should of been more carefull of getting my goods,
taking care of.
i didnt think this thing would play the same scene.
now i cant see how it feels to be me.

you never think when the mood is right, and the girl is
fine and you forget your wifey
you close the door to reality, do the dirty and then your
left with nothing.

why oh why do we do these thing to hurt the person we
love most in our lifes, 
why oh why, do we have to go so far across the line to
show who we are inside

what you think you gona do when you wake up alone
feeling like a fool knowing when baby girls home 
waiting waiting, but waiting waiting for you, think when
you at work when your were god knows who.

should of been more carefull of getting your goods,
taking care of.
you never think this thing would play the same scene.
but believe me she aint out with no lady?

you never think when the mood is right, and the girl is
fine and you forget your wifey
you close the door to reality, do the dirty and then your
left with nothing.

why oh why do we do these thing to hurt the person we
love most in our lifes, 
why oh why, do we have to go so far across the line to
show who we are inside

the vowes we made are broken, the things we love are
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stolen. all the trust in our relationship i cant imagine.
the pain you feel when you realise that your man was
not fully yours, i promise il make it up to you for the
rest of my life. 

aint no abody else but you in my life, life, life(x4)

why oh why do we do these thing to hurt the person we
love most in our lifes, 
why oh why, do we have to go so far across the line to
show who we are inside.
Off album 'Young love'. In Stores now!
awesome cd!
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